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1. Answer the following questions (each \a,ithin 50 words) 2x5: i0
(al Define tourism.

(b) What is domestic tourism?

(c) What is heritage hotel?

(d) What is timezone?

(e) What are the 4A's of tourist destination?
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2. Answer any three from the ibllowing questions (each within l00words) 4x3 = l2

(a) What are the major component of tourism industry?

(b) Define sustainable tourism.

(c) What do you mean by hospitality industry?

(d) Write 4 P's of marketing with examples'
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3. Answer any three from the follou.'ing questions (each within 250 u,or.ds) 6x3 : l8
(a) Discuss tire imporiance oftourism planning and tourism policy.
(b) What are the differences bet$,een tourist, visitor and excursionist?
(c) What do you mean by preliminary project report?

(d) What do you rnean b1, torusim product? Discuss the nature oftourism product.
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4. Answer any four from the following questions (each within 400 wordt l0x4:40
(a) What are the different types of impacts of tourism? Explain.

(b) What is Geography? Describe the importance of geography in travel and tourism.

(c) What {pes of services are rendered by hotels according to their star category.

(d) What is marketing? What are the main features of tourism marketing.

(e) Define entrepreneurship. What are the characteristics of an entrepreneur.

(0 Write an essay on the tourism atractions ofAssam.
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